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Executive Summary
Tourism has evolved as one of the key enablers of a nation’s socio-economic growth. With its spillover
effect over all segments of economy, Tourism offers enormous growth prospects for India. Tourism
fosters engagement and collaboration of different communities across the value chain including tourists,
locals, governments and businesses. Given its diverse socio-cultural precincts and rich heritage, India
offers wide ranging options to inbound tourists and is thus, well positioned to harness it’s tourism
growth potential.
The report India Inbound Tourism: The Next Growth Trajectory focuses on India’s potential for further
attracting inbound tourism followed by key initiatives taken by Union & State Governments to promote
Indian tourism industry. The report also talks about tourism trends, existing and upcoming tourism
themes in India. With emerging themes and trends, India can also market customized packages, niche
experiences and luxury tourism to international tourists, through Medical and Wellness, Rural and MICE
travel, amongst others, in India.
Further the report lays emphasis on creating a holistic ecosystem for sustainable development of
tourism and need for involvement of State Governments in policy making. State Governments should
focus upon bringing private investment into the States like the ones done by Rajasthan, Andhra
Pradesh, Madhya Pradesh, amongst others, which have taken significant initiatives to bring in foreign
investments.

Present Scenario of Tourism in India
India with its geographical biodiversity offers range of tourist attractions from Himalayas to oceans
spread across its length and breadth. With world class facilities and opportunities available, India is
poised to be preferred a travel and tourism destination for the global tourists.
The Government of India has laid special focus on promoting brand “India” to invite foreign tourists
through the Incredible India campaign in 2003, Incredible India 2.0 and significant increase in budget of
Ministry of Tourism amongst other key initiatives.
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The Travel and Tourism Competitiveness Index (TTCI), a Global
ranking published by World Economic Forum (WEF)1, Asia-Pacific
consists of some of the economies that have flourished significantly
in recent years. India is forecasted to be the fastest growing Travel
& Tourism Asian economy, closely following Vietnam, China and
Indonesia which continue to dominate the league tables.
From an economic point of view, Indian tourism sector is a significant
source of foreign exchange and employment generation; especially
as it helps local and host communities.

40th rank in
Tourism & Travel
competitive
index, 2017
(Jump of 12
positions)

Snapshot of key statistics indicating rising trend of Tourism in India
Higher Investments

Tourism’s contribution to capital investment is projected to grow 6.3 % p.a.
during 2016–26, higher than the global average of 4.5%.

Visitor Exports

Contribution of visitor exports to total exports is estimated to increase 7.2 %
p.a. during 2016–2026 compared to the world average of 4.3% p.a.2

FTA

By 2025, Foreign Tourist Arrivals in India are expected to reach 15.3 million,
according to the WTO.3

FEE

FEEs during the period January- February 2017 were ` 31,357 crore with a
growth of 14.9%, as compared to the FEE of ` 27,296 crore with a growth of
15.0% in January-February 2016 over January-February 2015.4

Contribution to GDP
above world average

India ranked 3rd among 184 countries in terms of travel and tourism’s total
contribution to GDP in 2016. The sector’s direct contribution to GDP is
expected to grow by 8.6% p.a. during 2016–20.

Employment
Generation

Indian tourism sector estimated to support 38.4 million jobs by 2016 which
have been further forecasted to reach approx 46 million jobs by 2026.5

Domestic Tourism

Domestic travel spending generated 82.5% of direct Travel & Tourism GDP
in 2015 compared with 17.5% for visitor exports. Domestic travel spending
is expected to rise by 7.8% pa to ` 13,305.5bn in 2026 while visitor exports
are expected to rise by 7.2% pa to ` 2,625.6bn in 2026.6

Major Contributors to Inbound Tourism
Inbound Tourism in India has evolved in the last decade and several initiatives have been taken to make
the country a popular choice amongst global travelers. The major factors contributing to the rising trend
of inbound tourism in India are –
a)

Government reforms such as introduction of Incredible India 2.0 campaign; introduction of e-Visa;
increased budget allocation; focus on emerging themes like MICE, Medical & Wellness and other
niche segments; thrust upon tourism infrastructure through schemes like HRIDAY, PRASAD,
Swadesh Darshan amongst others.

http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_TTCR_2017_web_0401.pdf
https://www.ibef.org/download/Tourism-and-Hospitality-February-2017.pdf
3
http://tourism.gov.in/sites/default/files/FTA/Press_release_-_Feb_2017-_FTAs.PDF
4
http://tourism.gov.in/sites/default/files/FTA/FEE_Press_Note_Jan_17.PDF
5
https://www.ibef.org/download/Tourism-and-Hospitality-February-2017.pdf
6
https://www.wttc.org/-/media/files/reports/economic-impact-research/countries-2016/india2016.pdf
1
2
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b)

Growth of business and leisure travel

c)

Technological reforms and digital adaptation to attract global visitors

d)

Increasing penetration of Foreign Direct Investment in Indian economy

e)

Value for money travel destination with warm hospitality

f)

Competitive Product Offerings coupled with strategic marketing.

Inbound Tourism trends
•

The top 10 source countries of inbound tourists accounted for 61% of the total inbound tourist in
any particular year, as per data from Bureau of Immigration, GoI. The percentage share of Foreign
Tourist Arrivals (FTAs) in India (on e-visa) grew by 45.2% in February 2017 compared to February
2016. The percentage shares of top 15 source countries availing e-Visa facilities during February
20177 are shown below:
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Source: http://tourism.gov.in/sites/default/files/FTA/Press_release_-_Feb_2017-_FTAs.PDF

•

World Travel and Tourism Council (WTTC) research forecasts that between 2016 and 2026, the 10
fastest growing destinations for leisure-travel spending will be India, followed by Angola, Uganda,
Brunei, Thailand, China, Myanmar, Oman, Mozambique and Vietnam. These shifts suggest that
developing and emerging countries are catching up by providing better conditions to develop
their Travel and Tourism competitiveness and, therefore, becoming better prepared to attract and
welcome the millions of new tourists who will travel for the first time in the coming decade.8

Tourism themes in India
Being one of the oldest civilizations in the world with a composite culture, India encompasses numerous
tourism themes with the core motive of showcasing the country’s rich culture and heritage.
•

7
8

A significant number of FTAs are interested in dwelling in the country’s Religious, Heritage &
Cultural and Adventure Tourism offerings, while many visit to explore the flora and fauna of the
country.

http://tourism.gov.in/sites/default/files/FTA/Press_release_-_Feb_2017-_FTAs.PDF
http://www3.weforum.org/docs/WEF_TTCR_2017_web_0401.pdf
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•

However with changing times, the Ministry of Tourism has given emphasis on developing themes
like MICE, Medical & Wellness and Cruise Tourism which offer diversified product offerings to
attract foreign tourists to India.

Key Initiatives by Government
India has been constantly attracting a plethora of
foreign visitors from various countries around the
world. Tourism has also been an integral part of
the country’s five-year plan, with the draft National
Tourism Policy giving it a momentous push. Further,
campaigns like Make in India, Skill India and Digital
India will up-skill Indian human resource to meet
global standards and best practices.
Key initiatives undertaken by Government of India
which will foster growth of Tourism industry in India
are:
Ministry of Tourism9

Draft National Tourism Policy, 2015
Vision: “Develop and position India as a
“Must EXPERIENCE” and “Must REVISIT”
destination for global travellers”
Objective: “Increase India’s share in
world tourist arrivals from the present
0.68% to 1% by 2020 and increase
to 2% by 2025”

•

Extended e-visa scheme to 161 nations

•

Organized first ever Incredible India Tourism Investment Summit
2016 positioning the Indian Tourism Sector for attracting large
investments.

•

Identification of 9 Islands as growth zones

•

Swadesh Darshan Scheme for development of coastal areas as
beach corridors.

•

Set up the Indian Culinary Institute (ICI) at Tirupati, Andhra Pradesh

•

National Tourism Policy to be launched

•

16% hike in Union Budget 2017-18 with an allocation of ` 1,840.77
crore

•

New initiative –Development of Tourism in J & K State with CFA of

` 2,100 Cr.10

9
10

•

Launched infrastructure development schemes like HRIDAY,
PRASAD, Swadesh Darshan

•

Documentary series “Go North East” launched in partnership with
Discovery Channel.

•

Setting up of Medical Tourism & Wellness Board

•

Launch of marketing initiatives like Incredible India 2.0

•

24*7 Multi-lingual Tourist Helpline, “Swachh Paryatan Mobile app”

•

Launched special programe “Hunar se Rozgar Tak” (HSRT) to impart
tourism and hospitality specific skills among youth

•

‘Project Mausam’ to establish cross cultural linkages and to revive
historic maritime cultural and economic ties with 39 Indian Ocean
countries

http://tourism.gov.in/sites/default/files/annualreports/MoT%20Annual%20Report%202016-17_English.pdf
http://pib.nic.in/newsite/pmreleases.aspx?mincode=36
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Ministry of Civil Aviation11

Ministry of Railways

Ministry of Shipping

Ministry of Road Transport
& Highways

Ministry of Environment,
Forest & Climate Change

11

•

New Civil Aviation Policy 2016

•

Impetus on enhancing Regional Connectivity

•

Encouragement to Foreign Direct Investment

•

Six airports across major cities are being developed under PPP
model

•

Encouragement to Seaplanes operations for tourism in conjunction
with Helicopter services

•

Launch of dedicated Airline Service to North-East States

•

Railways proposes to run tourist trains in various Pilgrim Circuits

•

100% FDI in the railway infrastructure

•

Launched mobile ticketing services, introduction of e-catering

•

Launched India’s first semi high speed train Gatimaan Express

•

High speed Wi-Fi launched at various stations with a target of 400
stations by 2018

•

Introducing toll free 24 X 7 All India Helpline number

•

Preparing action plan and detailed road map for the development of
cruise tourism in India.

•

Development of 78 lighthouses in the country as centers of tourism
under Public Private Partnership (PPP)

•

Sagar Mala project to modernize India’s Ports

•

Development of mega cruise terminal at Mumbai

•

Facilitating and streamlining seamless travel and hassle-free
immigration facilities at major ports in order to encourage luxury
liners to choose their home ports in India.

•

100% FDI in the road sector is allowed under the automatic route in
the road and highways sector

•

Formulated a 7 phase programme, ‘National Highway Development
Project’ for boosting transport infrastructure of the country

•

Special Accelerated Road Development Programme for the NE
Region

•

Launched infrastructure developmental programmes like ‘Bharat
Nirman’, ‘Bharat Mala’, ‘Setu Bharatam’ development of way side
amenities at 33 identified locations.

•

MoEFCC plays a pivotal role in development of Ecotourism through
various policies and developmental initiatives like Integrated
ecotourism District Plan

•

Introduced online submission of applicants for Environment, CRZ and
Forest approval to ensure transparency

•

Launch of Green India Mission with the vision of enhancing India’s
tree cover to 33% by 2022.

http://indiainbusiness.nic.in/newdesign/upload/FICCI-YES-BANK-Tourism-Report.pdf
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Ministry of External Affairs

•

Pravasi Bhartiya Divas at different parts of India

•

All embassies across the world promote different tourist destinations
of the Country

•

Ministry of External Affairs to organize events like BRICS/SAARC
Tourism Summits to promote tourism in the region.

•

Flagship publication “India Perspective” provides an insight into
India’s culture and tradition along with elements of contemporary
India.

Furthermore, various State Governments have taken aggressive steps to attract inbound tourists
including signing of agreements with private investors, participation in international tourism fairs,
investment in product development and rigorous marketing and promotion of brand India amongst
other initiatives.

Rajasthan – An ideal Tourist Destination
Rajasthan, with an assortment of wide and varied tourism products
from heritage hotels/havelis, serene lakes, wildlife sanctuaries, fairs
& festivals, various dance & art forms to royal luxury trains offers a
unique and unmatched destination for any tourist visiting the State.

Best Cultural
Destination

Key features that promote Rajasthan as ideal Tourist destination are:

(Lonely Planet
Magazine India Travel
Awards in 2016)

•

Excellent connectivity in terms of fully operational international
airport in Jaipur and airstrips in other major districts coupled
with excellent road and rail connectivity with major cities across
country.

High Tourist influx as
1.47 million foreign
tourists visited
Rajasthan in 2015
accounting for 18%
of the total FTAs in
India.

•

Strategic location as Rajasthan is part of established tourist
circuit formed by New Delhi, Agra and Jaipur named as Golden
Triangle which is the most travelled route in India, both by
international & domestic tourists.

•

Abundant Land Availability as more than 1200 acres of land
has been identified for tourism development.

•

Ease of Doing Business as Rajasthan is ranked 6th in terms of
Ease of Doing Business.

•

Launch of New marketing campaign to showcase Rajasthan as ideal tourist destination.

The Department of Tourism, Government of Rajasthan has identified various tourist circuits based on
their geography, attractions and coverage by independent / group tourists for further development.
Further, Rajasthan Government has undertaken various initiatives to facilitate investment in tourism
sector like dedicated Rajasthan Tourism Unit Policy 2015; time bound approvals, licenses valid for 10
years, single window clearance system for investors and eased heritage certification process.
The State tourism department has identified theme based tourism development projects which invites
private investment and shall be executed in PPP mode, thereby, creating a conducive ecosystem for
private participation. Rajasthan Government has already taken various initiatives to bring in foreign
investments and is further eager to rigorously promote local tourism themes.
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Way Forward
The following are few recommendations to strengthen India’s inbound tourism.

1.

Policy & Regulatory Interventions
a.

Finalizing and launching India’s National Tourism Policy in 2017 – As a progressive step,
the Ministry of Tourism, GoI had planned to revise the dated 2002 National Tourism Policy
and launched the draft policy in 2015 for stakeholder inputs.13 This draft policy largely reflects
evolving paradigm of the industry and has suggested several developmental initiatives.
However the same needs to be finalized as a time-bound mission. While this shall provide the
right impetus and direction to State policies, it can also fast-pace implementation of several
key initiatives and institutional reforms proposed in the draft tourism policy.

b.

Institutional Structure – Given the dynamic nature of the Tourism industry and its service
orientation, it is imperative to have a strong and efficient institutional structure that supports
alignment of the industry to the constant tourism developments. Towards this, while the
formation of National Tourism Advisory Board (NTAB) and Inter-Ministerial Coordination
Committee on Tourism (IMCCT) is done, the formation of National Tourism Authority (NTA)
also needs to be taken up on priority.
National Tourism Authority (NTA) can be positioned as an important authority and several
similar international tourism bodies like, the Singapore Tourism Board, have had significant
impact in tourism development for their respective countries. NTA could be the nodal
agency for several activities like investment promotion, marketing, escalation resolutions,
capturing and dissemination of more real-time tourism statistics, developmental planning
and implementation coordination, extending support to State counterparts etc.

2.

13

c.

Increase Budget Allocation to Tourism Industry – The recent Union Budget 2017-18 has
allocated ` 1,840 crore which is about 0.09% of the total allocations. Given developmental
interventions proposed in the sector, including tourism infrastructure development and the
emergence of tourism themes, the Government should increase budget allocations that can
also have significant impact on the economic contribution of the tourism sector.

d.

Taxation in view of GST – Tourism sector to be accorded lower GST slabs to make the Indian
tourism industry more competitive as compared to other affordable global destinations.

e.

Regulatory Framework - Increasing application window for e-visa from 1-month to 6
months coupled with multi-entry option and ‘combined visa’ option for SAARC, BIMSTEC,
GCC and ASEAN nations can boost foreign tourist arrivals (FTA). Promoting hassle-free travel
by increasing e-Visas to more countries will further boost inbound tourism.

Destination & Tourism Assets
a.

Destination Specific Development Plans – Destinations form the core foundation for
attracting tourism at a specific location. Lack of connectivity, inadequate infrastructure,
absence of basic tourist amenities & lack of planning are primary reasons for a tourist
destination to fail. The Ministry of Tourism may work in coordination with respective State
Governments to develop focused Tourism growth plans for key (new & existing) destinations
across the country. Such strategic exercise is needed for identifying unique locations across
the country that have immense untapped tourism potential and that this potential can
be tapped in a planned approach to ensure its tourism success & on lines of sustainable
development.

b.

Strengthening World Heritage Sites – World heritage sites instantly positions a nation
on the Global Tourism Map. These sites also form an important anchor for FTA in addition

http://indiatoday.intoday.in/story/govt-mulling-introducing-wellness-and-medical-tourism-policy/1/923398.html
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to domestic tourism. While India is a proud host of 35 WHS and while various other sites
listed in the nominated list, however the maintenance, upkeep and regional development
around WHS locations is limited. Given the international importance of WHS and its positive
socio-economic impact on the economy, as also to boost India’s tourism brand image on the
international platform, it is imperative that all WHS in India be developed and maintained at a
global standard. Towards this a focused scheme, akin to HRIDAY/ PRASAD may be launched
with specific timelines and outcomes.
c.

3.

New Tourism Zones – As announced in the union budget 2017-18, 5 new tourism zones
are being identified in India. These should focus on various emerging themes to ensure
sustainable socio-economic development.

Theme-wise Recommendation
India is blessed with abundance and variety of tourist attractions and the time is right to identify,
package and market new destinations and provide quality tourism experiences. In addition to
the existing tourism products, the emerging products such as MICE Tourism, Organizing and
promotion of local sports on International platforms, Medical & Wellness Tourism and identification
and development of new products such as Wedding Tourism and Rural Tourism, will make India a
country with diversified product offering.

4.

a.

MICE Tourism – With various initiatives like Make in India, Digital India, FDI relaxation, Ease
of doing business, reforms in certain key sectors will provide an opportunity to international
manufacturing companies to set up and operate from India. This will attract many business
travellers to India. Creating an infrastructure to cater to growing needs of business travellers
shall be of a paramount importance. In this direction, it is imperative to develop MICE
destinations with all facilities such as connectivity, residential facilities etc., for business
travelers to conduct meetings and organizing international events. 10 world class MICE
destinations (with fully high-tech convention facilities) should be developed across India
at strategic and feasible locations to induce demand, as the same will unleash the huge
untapped market of MICE Tourism domain.

b.

Improving Medical and WellnessTourism – India is fast developing into a Medical & wellness
tourism hub of Asia because of superior quality healthcare services at a low treatment cost.
Treatment of major surgeries in India costs approximately 20% of that in developed countries.
Creating of Medical hubs through PPP will boost medical tourism. Wellness tourism should
be promoted by marketing indigenous methodologies such as Yoga and Ayurveda.

c.

Identification and development of new products - Emphasis should be laid upon focused
approach for promoting concepts as Film Tourism, Heritage Tourism, Buddhist Tourism, Sikh
tourism and others for which Ministry of Tourism should deliberate on devising focused
schemes and thereby giving much needed boost to these niche markets.

d.

Organizing International Events in India - Create strong tourism footprint around
international sporting events and festivals (India being known as ‘Land of Festivals’) and
develop a marketing tool to showcase India’s tourism strength to improve the FTA & DTV.
More focus should be upon conducting international events in India like upcoming U-17
FIFA World Cup 2017 has huge potential of boosting inbound tourism, similar events should
be conducted on regular intervals. Similarly, development of world class theme parks
like Disneyland, organization of global events like tommorowland, sunburn music festival
targeting global youth will increase inbound tourism in India.

Tourism Infrastructure
a.

Connectivity & Transportation – Important to ensure that the tourism development plans
achieve targeted growth, connectivity, transportation and infrastructure augmentation is
necessary. While infrastructure augmentation is a capital intensive and time demanding
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segment, as an initial phase, all the focused tourism zones & locations need to be prioritized
for infrastructure upgrade. Towards this a focused Infra Action Plan can be developed for
these zones/ destinations in partnership with all the respective agencies – Ministries of Civil
Aviation, Road Transport, Shipping, Railways, and Environment etc.
b.

5.

6.

7.

Marketing & Promotion
a.

Riding on Unique Strengths – It is imperative to identify ‘Unique Selling Proposition’ to
boost inbound tourism in India, such as – AYUSH, Heritage & Architecture, and Culture &
Art forms. Dedicated marketing efforts should be focused around uniquely positioning these
strengths on global platforms for a sustained period to create a sizable inbound demand/
global brand. While announcing 21st June as International Yoga Day has boosted India’s global
positioning, stronger efforts are needed like announcing the year 2018 as India’s year of Yoga/
Ayurveda coupled with adequate capacity and infrastructure augmentation, and focused
global marketing prior to the launch can greatly promote inbound tourism in the year 2018
and beyond.

b.

Focused Marketing Plan for emerging markets – Steps have to be taken to create more
avenues for capturing emerging markets such as Russia, Brazil, China, Canada, Middle East,
Australia and South Asia. Having a focused marketing plan around these specific nations can
have higher impact in retaining & increasing FTA from these nations.

c.

Advance Accounting tool for Market Research – Big data analysis can help to recognize
patterns in emerging travel habits and can be instrumental in framing new policies and
tourism product offerings, especially in the area of niche tourism, to tap the upcoming market
trends.

Safety & Convenience
a.

Digital Adaptations - Post demonetization, the Government has given the much needed
push for digital adaptations for encouraging cashless & digital payment ecosystem for smooth
transactions through travel cards and e-payments. Efforts to be done create an Integrated
Travel Portal and App for assistance to domestic and foreign travelers with integration of
tourism ecosystem for ease of access and transparency.

b.

Safety & Security - Promote India as a safe travel destination as part of Incredible India 2.0
campaign. Deployment of Tourist Police force at key tourist destinations to ensure safety &
security of the tourists.

People & Capacity
a.

8.

Encourage Private Investments - Amend ‘Infrastructure’ status for hotel projects/ tourism
units from the current cost based criteria of ` 200 Cr to ` 25 Cr to enable inclusion of mid
market hotels and other applicable tourism units.

Skill Up-gradation & Community Involvement - With emerging tourism themes in India
such as MICE, Medical and Wellness, it is imperative to skill workforce to ensure high quality
tourism services are provided to inbound tourist. This would further lead to increased tourism
earnings for these professionals. Along with training and skill development programs,
certification should be made mandatory for specialized tourism services. Tie-ups with tourism
education institutions will lead to improved employment opportunities especially for the local
community which would further ensure sustainable growth of the tourism industry.

Standardization
a.

Establish a framework for standardizing tourism amenities and facilities, accommodation
ratings, safety and hygiene concerns etc. for various aggregators offering accommodation
facilities online.
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